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Digital Research Workflow

JSTOR → EndNote → Word

Archives → Zotero → iPad

Annotations → OpenOffice
More Workflow Tools

http://dirt.projectbamboo.org/
Zotero for Firefox
Zotero for Firefox lets you capture and organize all your research without ever leaving the browser.

Add a [plugin for Word or LibreOffice](#)

Zotero Standalone
Zotero Standalone runs as a separate application and plugs into your choice of browser.

Add one of the following browser extensions:

- Firefox
- Chrome
- Safari

Plugins for Word and LibreOffice are included
One-click capture of web pages and images
Cloud storage of citations and documents
Create public and private groups
Information discovery
Annotate and make notes within Zotero
Works well with word processors
apps for mobile devices under development
It’s time to change the way we do research.

Mendeley is a free reference manager and academic social network that can help you organize your research, collaborate with others online, and discover the latest research.

- Automatically generate bibliographies
- Collaborate easily with other researchers online
- Easily import papers from other research software
- Find relevant papers based on what you’re reading
- Access your papers from anywhere online
- Read papers on the go, with our new iPhone app
- View more features...

...or sign in with facebook
- Works best with citations from databases
- Great for literature discovery/see what others are reading
- Public/private group capabilities
- Social aspects- public groups on topics
- Works well with word processors
- Cloud storage of citation and documents
- iPhone app
ENDNOTE®
The most powerful tool for managing your research.


- Search hundreds of online resources for references and PDFs
- Open, annotate and search PDF files.
- Create bibliographies in over 5,000 styles.
- Share references with colleagues.
- Access and manage your research from anywhere.

BUY IT ▶ TRY IT ▶

STUDENT PRICING
VOLUME LICENSING
JOIN THE USER FORUM
LEARN MORE

Download on the App Store
- Oldest and most established
- Works best with citations from databases
- Can handle large volume of citations quickly
- Automatically finds and attaches full-text
- Private groups through EndNoteWeb
- Cannot share PDFs, only citations
- Over 5,000 citation styles for nearly all journal titles
- Very good for systematic reviews and scientific literature management
Comparison Charts

http://www.mendeley.com/compare-mendeley/

https://forums.zotero.org/discussion/21989/

http://guides.lib.washington.edu/content.php?pid=69943&sid=518591

WSU Research Guides

Endnote:
http://guides.lib.wayne.edu/Endnote

Zotero:
http://guides.lib.wayne.edu/Zotero